2019 Golf Bush Challenger ,

Graham Betts Caravans

2019 Gold Challenger 1

New England Hwy Uralla
NSW 2358
Tanya Betts

Summer Sale Special now on! Order now for a custom build! Limited slots available!

(Sales Manager)
Phone: 02 67 729444

We buy, we trade, we service and we repair caravans!

Mobile: 0408 559 591

Text your caravan details to Rian for a buy price assessment on your
van/motorhome/camper or just text me an offer on the van you want! (all reasonable
offers considered)
0427 293 800

Bush Challenger
All four layouts of the ‘Challenger’ can be upgraded to the ‘Bush Challenger’ which
is ideal for off highway towing. The Bush Challenger package is perfect for the
adventurer who wishes to explore the more remote scenic locations this country has
to offer.
Golf recommend upgrading your Bush challenger to include an electric roof lift, which
eliminates the physical winding and includes an auto stop mechanism, safety cut out
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and manual override system. Another worth while option is the Fully independent coil
suspension , comprising independent swing arm coil and shocker suspension for a far
superior ride

All four layouts of the ‘Challenger’ can be upgraded to the ‘Bush Challenger’ which
is ideal for off highway towing. The Bush Challenger package is perfect for the
adventurer who wishes to explore the more remote scenic locations this country has
to offer. Note* extra care must be taken on unsealed roads as damage caused by
potholes or corrugations is not covered under warranty.

4 Burner mini grill Microwave oven Electric water pump3 way fridge 90 litre80 litre
water tank with level indicator Vinyl backed zippered cushions Coaxial TV point12 volt
lighting Fire extinguisher High gloss gel coat finish on walls One piece flooring (no butt
joints)
Auxiliary battery pack with charger One piece fully insulated fibre glass roof Full
fibreglass wrap High gloss gel coat finish on walls Fully enclosed stainless steel lifter
system Roof vent External tapLarge external storage boot9kg gas bottle10" electric
brakes240 volt external power point TV antenna LED side markers Hot dipped
galvanised chassis 50mm x 120mmheavy duty rola roof racks 15"alloy wheels with
under slung axle protective checker plate on side walls double entry step longer
corner stays 10" off road electric brakes
Want the best deal on your trade in? Then its simple, give us a call on 0427 293 800
and give us a description of your vehicle as well as forward us some photos for a
trade in price that cannot be beaten!
Call our sales hotline now for a hot deal today!
We welcome all trade in's, fantastic on the spot finance available T.A.P, state of the
art workshop facilities with factory trained technicians providing great service on all
aspects of the vehicles. For enquiries regarding warranty, finance and insurance
please give us a call on 0427 293 800.

Price
Fuel type

Not specified
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